PREMIER’S BE ACTIVE CHALLENGE 2022
Congratulations to the students of Aldgate Primary School, 100% completion of Premiers Be Active Challenge in 2022.
Our children will receive medals in week 5. The challenge required individuals to record one hour of physical activity, five
days a week, for ten weeks.

It’s official – for the fourth year in a row Aldgate Primary School has
finished in the top 50 schools in the state for the Premiers Be Active
Challenge. Well done team, not only do we get our medals this year, we
also have won $1000 to spend on something sporty for our students and
school. In week 4 a couple of our lucky senior students will head off to meet
the Premier, Peter Malinauskas, at Netball SA Stadium, Mile End.

100%

SPORTS INCENTIVE POINTS TALLY
‘Sports Incentive Points’ earned go towards our annual sports day and our Aldgate Allrounder award.

Freeman
343

Meares
349

Pearson
335

Thorpe
339

Congratulations to the following students for displaying positive attitudes to PE and achieving PBs.
Hoffmann – Ari, Evie G, George P, Henry R, , Neave L, Stoli, Charlie T, Jack, Matilda, Oscar Q, Victor, Somerville –Claire J, Ethan, Evie W,
Louis, Thomas, Edgar, Herbert, Jemima, Scarlett Stevenson, Hyatt –Isabelle W, Parker, Samuel G, Angie, Cooper, Saoirse, Cottle Esme,
Claire C, Dunaiski/Woods – Amelia L, Austin, Bonnie, Elijah, Henry M, Holly, Hugo R, Izzy P, Mabel P, Mackenzie R, Pete, Siam, Chase W,
Jasmin, Lily S, Zach C, Richards –Addison, Aramis, Mary, Wyett – Felix B, Angus, Molly B, Tristan, Huff –Daisy, Ella Vyden, Estelle, Alex
Wilson, Emma W, Georgie, Kirrilly, Lana, Max C, Phoebe, Seraphine, Zoe C, Marsden/Strevens –Eddie, Chloe H, Hayden, Amelia Morin,
Brienna, Chloe R, Ciara, Elise, Harper, Juliet, Noah C, Noah K-M

SCHOOL’S GUARD LEAGUE - FENCING
Great to hear the first round of the School’s Guard League got underway on Monday. Our Aldgate team faced off against our
close neighbours and hosts the Hills Montessori School. Matches got underway at 4:15pm and our team managed to get a win.
Our next clash will be against Littlehampton B next Thursday at Littlehampton, followed by Littlehampton A at Aldgate Primary
on Thursday 10th November. Here’s a brief report from Epee extraordinaire Eddie.
On the 24th of October, the Aldgate fencing team fought and defeated
the Hills Montessori School team at their school. Team Aldgate includes
Henry, Juliet, Aramis and Eddie. We won all of our bouts. It was Aramis’
first competition and he did very well. Good on you Aramis! Eddie

SCHOOL SPORT KNOCKOUT GIRLS AND BOYS CRICKET
Over the last two days our girls’ and boys’ cricket sides have played and
hosted their respective knockout cricket games.
On Thursday our girls took on St Francis de Sales in their round one
encounter yesterday and had a great win.
Our girls bowled first and were a power house with the ball, bowling
with accuracy and skill. St Francis finished with 9 for 76. When it was our
turn to bat our girls worked hard and reached the score comfortably
finishing with 6 for 87. Now we’re off to play arch rival Stirling East.
Today, our boys played their round two match against neighbours
Heathfield/Mylor. Our boys went down, 8/60 to Heathfield/Mylor
0/138. We will do a more detailed wrap of these matches in week 4.

TERM 4 SPIKEZONE BEACH VOLLEYBALL
Don’t forget, the 5-week Friday night beach volleyball competition is commencing tonight. We are looking forward to seeing
what our teams can achieve during the term. Thank you to Mr Huff for all his work.

LUKASS BLICAVS
For the first three weeks of term 4. Mr Grigg and Mr Huff have a 1st year teaching graduate shadowing them in their teaching
roles. He comes to our school with a range of great talents and an exemplary knack with children, being in charge of major
basketball programs across the nation. Welcome Lukass and please feel free to say hello when you see him on site.
Hi everyone, my name is Lukass and I’m in the process of completing my studies to hopefully one
day become a teacher. I grew up in the Hills, but moved away to pursue a career in basketball,
taking me all over the country. I ended up in Mackay, QLD which is where I was able to begin a
career in coordinating junior basketball programs. Through this role I developed a real passion for
working with children as well as developing kids sporting skills. I am very lucky to be tagging along
with Mr. Grigg, Mr. Huff and all the other great teachers here at Aldgate PS, and have gotten to
meet so many great kids already. I am really looking forward to the next couple of weeks and really
getting to immerse myself in the school environment and I am very thankful for the school for having
me for the next couple of weeks. Having great leaders and mentors here at the school will be so
beneficial for my studies and I have already seen the positive impact these people have on the kids.

COLOUR RUN 2022
Such a fantastic event! Thank you to our parent fundraising committee for organizing and pursuing the fun fill action packed
event. We all had a blast! Here are some reports written from Petra’s and Ms Woods journalists.
Last Friday 21st October Aldgate raised money to plant coral, trees and give money to charity.
After lunch at 1:45 kids gathered in their classrooms to get their tools like cups, glasses and funky head bands.
After they went down to the oval, pumped and maybe a bit nervous because of the slime. Luckily, it was like throwing a slushy
so it didn’t get in your hair.
Then when it was time…The kid ran superfast attempting to get covered in powder and slime. Some even stood in front of the
throwers!
I’m sure your kids had to have showers or baths when they got home. We hope they had fun. Mackenzie R

On the 21st of October 2022, Aldgate Primary School had the amazing colour run to raise money for coral and trees.
First, they got the gear for the colour run including headbands, caps, glasses and white shirts. Then they all went
down to the oval and sat and waited for the colour run to begin.
As the colour run began, they all waited for their turn to either throw or run. They all liked throwing slime and
powder.
They all had a blast, teachers were satisfied and it was a big success. They really do hope to have another one in the
future. Finn D-T

STATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS GRAND FINAL SERIES 2022
What a day our girls’ basketballers had down at Lightsview on Wednesday 19th October. Our team of eight stars headed to the
Lights Community and Sports Centre for the grand final play offs. The girls knew they were in for some tough tussles and shone
on the big stage, winning 3 our of five matches to narrowly finish in third position in the state! We enjoyed victories against
Clarendon, Concordia and Highbury, we just missed out against Seacliff - as the ball didn’t find the hoop after more than enough
attempts and we went down against eventual winners Stella Maris in a brazen encounter. All in all, we are super proud of the
girls’ efforts and they can walk away with their heads held high. Thank you to super coach Kate Parker again for coming in on
her day off and leading our girls with conviction. Thank you also to Lukass Blicavs (1st year student teacher shadowing Mr Grigg)
for controlling the scoreboard for our games and adding some mentoring throughout the day. It was also great to see a few of
our parents and grandparents making the journey out north to see the girls in action, with a special visit from our leader Leah
too – thank you to you all for supporting our team.
On the 19th October the girls’ basketball team went to the state grand final series. Our team won three out of five games and
came third overall. Our coach was Katie Parker and our team was Amelia Mc, Amity, Daisy, Kirrilly, Meisha, Ella W, Georgie and
Juliet. We are very thankful for Katie and Mr Grigg for getting us to the finals. Amity

SCHOOL COURTS RESURFACING AND EXTENSION
Thanks to the hard work from some of our committed families for forging ahead with recommendations for the resurfacing of
our courts. Asphalting will get underway next week with line-marking and goal post installation following closely after. Thank
you to Mr Richards and his class for problem solving and finding the best use of our space and finding some line-marking
solutions.
Over the past term Mr Richards' class has been designing and creating a new court to replace the current courts.
Before we started designing the new courts we had to brainstorm, research, measure, figure out dimensions and then we
made a good copy. We had to find out which sports and activities had the highest votes. We found this information on a
survey. We created this survey so that we knew what sports this school would want. Once we figured out what sports had the
highest votes we had to make those sports fit. Before we did the survey, we asked Mr Grigg if he wanted anything in
particular. He said he wanted 2 basketball courts so when I designed mine I made sure that I added 2 basketball courts.
I hope you will enjoy new courts. Amelie

Starting in the middle of term 3, Mr Richard’s class started designing new courts to replace the present court that is being
removed so we can have a new court with a different surface.
To create court designs that will be useable and useful for our school we had to brainstorm the possible ways that our school
will use the courts. We had to brainstorm the uses, the users and time of use for the current courts, draw a diagram of the
present courts, create a survey to find the most popular sports in the school and researched the popular sport court
dimensions and then finally created our designs. Felix S
Here is the final plan of how the courts will look when they are finished.

SCHOOL SPORT KNOCKOUT BOYS TENNIS
Next Wednesday our boys’ tennis team will be taking on Crafers and Thorndon Park at the Aldgate
Tennis Club. Scott Huff will be assisting the boys for their matches. All the best to Riley, Archie, Ben and
Mitchell.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Great to see summer sport getting in to full swing, just need the weather to catch on. Young Angus is
jumping out of his boots to get underway on the cricket pitch. Enjoy the season Angus and to all you
other summer sport representatives.

UPCOMING SPORTS EVENTS
Competition
Knockout Boys Tennis Rnd 1
Knockout Girls’ Cricket Rnd 2
Volleyball State Championships

Opponents
Crafers and Thorndon Park
Stirling East
Multiple SA Schools

Venue
Aldgate Tennis Club
Aldgate Primary
Lights View

Date
Wednesday 2nd November
Monday 8th November TBC
Tuesday 15th November

